
The Magic Soup: Technical Requirements

Arrival & Setup
The performer will arrive 2 hours and 15 minutes  before the scheduled show time. The space will be 
ready for the audience to enter 15 minutes before show time.

If load-in is more than 100 yards from car to stage, above the ground floor, or involves any other 
complication, please inform us ahead of time so that we can allot extra time.

Parking
This show travels with one vehicle. If parking is not available on the premises or within the 
immediate area, let us know so that we can plan to arrive earlier to allow for parking time.

Space Requirements
Minimum space dimensions of stage
area 
(not including audience seating)
Width: 19'  
Depth:10' 
Height:  9'

Space must be clean and free of
furniture or other obstructions at
arrival. If the stage is not ready
when we arrive, we may not be able
to begin the performance on time.

Lighting and Sound
This show travels with its own lighting and PA system for wireless microphone and amplified music. If
theatrical lighting and a lighting tech are available, venue lighting may be used. Because this show 
uses shadow puppets, please ensure that the room can be darkened. It requires at least two standard 
outlets available within 20' of the stage.

Running Time
This show runs 50 minutes. It can also include a 15 minute puppet demonstration with a question 
and answer session at the end.

Strike and Load-out
This show can be struck within one hour and 15 minutes, barring any of the issues mentioned in the 
“Arrival & Setup” section (parking far away, performance space on higher floor in building etc.).

If you have any questions or if your venue does not meet 
the requirements, please contact the performer directly: 
Brad Shur (615) 495-1549 bshur@puppetshowplace.org


